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havE fun with Colour
At British Paints® we believe everyone can brighten their homes with a paint 
project! Our playful colours are perfect for small projects around the home.  
Check out some of our most popular colours that would look great on any  
of the projects in this guide. 

Pink Dolly W

Montage MID

Jello Mint W

New Arrival W

Fizzy Pink W

Forever Peach MID

Splice of Life YEL

Harbour View EDT

Barberalla W

Red Alert RED

Tropical Bird MID

Midnight Whirlwind EB 

Rose Candle W

Sassy Red RED

Pacific Lagoon W

Kara Sea EB



cool Colour boxes
Turn bland into bold by painting storage boxes in bright 
colours. Use a gloss paint so boxes are hard wearing, 
and look high-end. 

Before

STEPS FOR PAINTING BOXES

PAINT

1.  Coat previously painted storage 
boxes with British Paints Prep 4in1™ 
Water Based, following directions 
on pack.

2.  When dry, apply 2 coats of British 
Paints H2O Enamel®, following 
directions on pack, making sure the 
first coat is dry before re-applying.

TIP

Use a brush and a mini 
roller interchangeably 
to whip through this 
project. Once complete, 
stack boxes unevenly

4HR PAINT / 7HR PROJECT

Harbour ViewNew ArrivalSplice of Life



STEPS

PAINT

TIP

For a smooth finish, sand in between 
coats and use a short nap microfibre 
roller on large surfaces

Colourful  
table & Chairs
Inject life into a tired table and chairs by 
adding colour. Painting pre-loved furniture 
is a sustainable and economical way to get 
a totally new look.

1. Thoroughly clean and sand pieces before beginning.

2.  Coat table and chairs with British Paints® Prep 4in1™ 
Water Based following directions on pack.

3. Follow with 2 coats of British Paints® H2O Enamel®.

White AlbatrossNorthern BlueJames BlueKara Sea

Before

7HR PAINT / 12HR PROJECT
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STEPS

PAINT

polka dot wall
Create a super cute nursery with pretty 
polka dots. The best bit? It’s super cheap, 
and super easy. 

TIP

Twist the sponge 
lightly when pressing 
against the wall to 
help with even paint 
distribution

1.  Choose four British Paints® colours 
and tint them into British Paints 
sample pots. 

2.  Trace different sized circles on to 
sponges, and cut out with scissors.

3.  Pour small amounts of the sample 
pot colours on to paper plates. 

4.  Dip the sponges in the paint  
and press on to the wall  
in a random pattern.

BarbarellaPink Dolly

Distant Shore Reckless Green Smiley White

2HR PROJECT



cosy reading nook

Before

TIP

Roll as close to 
the masking tape 
as you can for 
an even finish

Turn one area of a room into a special reading nook with some 
clever painting techniques. Choose soothing, muted tones that 
complement each other to create a relaxing spot that’s perfect 
for curling up in. Add a comfy chair, a light and BYO book! 

PAINT

STEPS

1.  Paint the entire wall in the lightest 
colour first using British Paints®  
Paint & Prime Interior following 
direction on pack. Leave overnight  
to dry.

2.   Mask up the shape using low tack  
tape for delicate surfaces, pulling 
taught and pressing down firmly. 

3.  Paint the other colours being careful 
to use the masking tape to separate 
the spaces. 

4.  Take off masking tape while the second 
coat is still wet to expose the lines. 

Rose CandleInfinity WhitePacific LagoonForever Peach
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hero colour wall

Montage Star White

TIP

Already have 
a great base 
coat? Just add 
the feature for 
a fast glow up

Introduce colour without overwhelming a space by 
cutting in an off-centered square. Whether it’s a bright 
burst of colour or a subtle panel, it can bring a sense 
of sophistication to any room. 

Before

PAINT

STEPS

1.   Paint the entire wall in the main 
colour using British Paints® Clean 
& Protect®, following directions 
on pack. 

2.  Using a low tack masking tape  
for delicate surfaces, mask up  
the square shape. Pull taught  
and press down firmly.

3.  Paint the feature colour, removing 
the masking tape while the second 
coat is still wet. 

2HR PAINT / weekend PROJECT



STEPS

PAINT

CUTE cubby HOUSE
Is there anything better than having your own 
cubbyhouse in the yard when you’re a kid? Up the ante 
by painting a timber house in a fun colour scheme that 
will complement your yard. Remember to let the kids 
have a say too! 

Before
Sky Baby 

BlueIced CupcakeJello Mint

1.  Using a mini roller and brush, 
coat with British Paints® 
Paint & Prime, following 
directions on pack.

2.  Start from the top and work 
your way down.

3.  Once base coat is dry, 
apply your accent colours, 
following directions on pack.

TIP

Use a spray gun 
to apply the first 
coat of paint before 
you assemble 
the cubby. Then 
use a mini roller 
for the second 
coat. If cubby is 
unassembled, apply 
the first coat 
before building 
together.

4HR PAINT / 12HR PROJECT



Hot Pop Red 

COOL KENNEL

Before

Who says pups need to be in a plain old dog house? 
Add some colour to your dog’s kennel to turn a boring 
kennel in to an outdoor focal point. 

STEPS

PAINT

TIP

Check the weather 
and choose a 
place to paint 
your kennel that 
will avoid direct 
sunlight while 
painting and drying

1.  Using a mini roller and brush, 
apply one coat of British Paints® 
Prep 4in1™ Water based, following 
directions on pack.

2.  Once dry, using a mini roller and 
brush, coat with British Paints® 
4 Seasons, following directions  
on pack.

3.  Start from the top and work your 
way down.

4.  Once your base coat is dry, apply 
your accent colour, following 
directions on pack.

2HR PAINT / 8HR PROJECT

Diamond WhiteHot Pop Blue



Prepare door following directions 
on the tin. 

1.  Thoroughly clean and lightly 
sand the door.

2.  Mask around window panes, 
handles and hinges.

3.  Using British Paints® Paint & 
Prime Doors Windows & Trim, 
use a brush to cut in and paint 
around the areas a roller can't 
reach, using a short nap mini 
roller on all larger areas.

4.  Once dry, lightly sand.  
Wipe away dust, and apply  
the second coat.

FAB 
FRONT DOOR
Take your front door from drab to 
fab with a bright, bold colour that 
will give a great first impression. 

TIP

Have a door wedge handy to stop the 
door from closing while drying

STEPS

PAINT

Before

Midnight 
Whirlwind

White 
Albatross Love Note

2HR PAINT / 5HR PROJECT



STEPS

PAINT

1.   Coat with British Paints®  
Prep 4in1 Water based,  
following directions on pack.

2.  When dry, apply 1 coat of  
British Paints H2O Enamel®  
Gloss or Semi Gloss.

3.  When dry, lightly sand for  
a smooth finish.

4.  Dust, and apply a second coat  
of British Paints H2O Enamel 
Gloss or Semi Gloss.

HALLWAY CLEAN UP
Draw the eye away from messy shoes and 
hallway clutter by painting a storage seat  
in a statement colour. 

White Escape
Grey 

TablelandsRed Alert

TIP

Bright, bold 
colours will mask 
dirty marks

Before

2HR PAINT / 7HR PROJECT



�Undercoat & topcoat in 1

  One coat over previously painted 
similar colour surfaces

5 year guarantee*

�Sealer, primer, undercoat 
and stain blocking

Use inside and outside

Oil based

  Non yellowing technology

Low odour

�Smooth finish

Use inside and outside
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®British Paints, the BP device, 4 Seasons and H2O Enamel are registered trade marks.  
™Clean&Protect, All-in-One, Timesaver, UltraProtect, Colouriser and Prep4in1 are trade marks.

Colours shown are as close as possible to actual paint colours. Please note, due to limitations of the printing process photographic images and colour swatches 
may not present the true colour. Always confirm your colour choice with sample pots. 

*Guarantee of replacement product in the event of mould growth within 3 years (British Paints Clean&Protect™), 5 years (British Paints Ceiling, British Paints 
Paint & Prime Interior and British Paints Paint & Prime Ceiling), and 7 years (British Paints Clean&Protect Kitchen & Bathroom). British Paints 4 Seasons and  
Paint & Prime Exterior are guaranteed for 25 years against peeling, blistering and flaking. Refer to product label for full conditions.

Self priming on most surfaces

UV protection

�UltraProtect™ – protection 
against mould, fungus and algae

25 year guarantee*

�Undercoat & topcoat in 1

�One coat on previously  
painted, similar colours

25 year guarantee*

�Sealer, primer, undercoat 
and stain blocking

Use inside and outside

Water based

Wipes clean time after time

Low odour and low VOC

  No undercoat required on  
most surfaces

3 year guarantee against mould*

Wipes clean time after time

Low odour and low VOC

  No undercoat required on  
most surfaces

7 year guarantee against mould*

�Undercoat & topcoat in 1

  2 coats over bare/repaired 
plasterboard 

5 year guarantee* 

  Bright white finish

  Very low VOC*

5 year guarantee*

�Undercoat & topcoat in 1

  Suitable over water or  
oil based topcoats

  Non yellowing technology

�Traditional enamel finish

  Hard wearing and resilient

Use inside and outside

British Paints is exclusive to Bunnings Warehouse 

British Paints Help and Advice: AUST 1800 086 690 www.britishpaints.com.au 
NZ 0800 800 424 www.britishpaints.co.nz
Front cover image: Walls painted with British Paints Diamond White, arches in  
British Paints Pure Mint, Mint Milestone and Caribbean Bliss.  
For more colour schemes go to britishpaints.com.au or britishpaints.co.nz 


